DNA methyltransferase 3B (Dnmt3b) belongs to a family of enzymes responsible for methylation of cytosine residues in mammals. DNA methylation contributes to the epigenetic control of gene transcription and is deregulated in virtually all human tumors. To better understand the generation of cancer-specific methylation patterns, we genetically inactivated Dnmt3b in a mouse model of MYC-induced lymphomagenesis. Ablation of Dnmt3b function using a conditional knockout in T cells accelerated lymphomagenesis by increasing cellular proliferation, which suggests that Dnmt3b functions as a tumor suppressor. Global methylation profiling revealed numerous gene promoters as potential targets of Dnmt3b activity, the majority of which were demethylated in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, but not in Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, implicating Dnmt3b in maintenance of cytosine methylation in cancer. Functional analysis identified the gene Gm128 (which we termed herein methylated in normal thymocytes [Ment]) as a target of Dnmt3b activity. We found that Ment was gradually demethylated and overexpressed during tumor progression in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas. Similarly, MENT was overexpressed in 67% of human lymphomas, and its transcription inversely correlated with methylation and levels of DNMT3B. Importantly, knockdown of Ment inhibited growth of mouse and human cells, whereas overexpression of Ment provided Dnmt3b +/+ cells with a proliferative advantage. Our findings identify Ment as an enhancer of lymphomagenesis that contributes to the tumor suppressor function of Dnmt3b and suggest it could be a potential target for anticancer therapies.
Introduction
Cytosine methylation represents a heritable epigenetic modification affecting gene transcription and the integrity of the genome. The DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs) DNMT1, DNMT3A, and DNMT3B are the enzymes primarily responsible for methylation of CpG dinucleotides in mammalian DNA. Basic methylation patterns are established by catalytic activity of de novo methyltransferases Dnmt3a and Dnmt3b on a demethylated genome during early embryogenesis (1) . DNMT1 recognizes methylation patterns in parental DNA and replicates them to nascent DNA strands during cell division; thus, DNMT1 is considered a maintenance methyltransferase. Although most CpGs in the genome are methylated, promoters containing clusters of CpG dinucleotides (also referred to as CpG islands) remain unmethylated and are typically transcriptionally active. Methylation of these promoters is associated with transcriptional repression, which plays a role in a variety of normal physiologic processes, including development, X-chromosome inactivation, genomic imprinting, and suppression of unwanted transcription (2) .
Previous studies in mice have revealed the importance of DNA methylation in normal hematopoiesis: loss of Dnmt1 severely impairs the development of thymocytes and myeloid lineages (3, 4) ; Dnmt3a is involved in regulation of the helper T cells Th1 and Th2 (5) ; and combined loss of Dnmt3a and Dnmt3b in hematopoietic stem cells has no effect on their differentiation into myeloid or lymphoid lineages, but impairs their ability to self renew (6) . However, to our knowledge, the individual loss of Dnmt3b in hematopoiesis in vivo has not been analyzed to date.
In humans, deregulated DNA methylation is involved in the pathogenesis of systemic lupus erythematosus, asthma, and other inflammatory processes (7) (8) (9) . In addition, methylation is deregulated in a variety of hematologic malignancies, including leukemias, lymphomas, and myelodysplastic syndromes (MDS) (10) . This deregulation is manifested by global genome-wide hypomethylation and regional promoter hypermethylation (11) , both of which have the potential to promote tumorigenesis. For example, hypomethylation of the genome induced by a hypomorphic allele of Dnmt1 resulted in development of T cell lymphomas in mice (12) . Additionally, genes upregulated by hypomethylation, such as IGF2 and S100A4, have been implicated as promoters of tumor development (13, 14) . In contrast, promoter regions of tumor suppressor genes, such as CDKN2A and CDKN2B, are hypermethylated and silenced in hematologic malignancies (15) . The reactivation of such tumor suppressors is thought to be responsible for the success of DNMT inhibitors in the management of MDS, but further studies are required to assess the effects of drugs on DNA methylation patterns in tumors cells (16) .
Despite extensive efforts in the DNA methylation field over the last 2 decades, the functions of individual Dnmts in the generation of locus-specific DNA methylation patterns and their maintenance remain poorly understood. This is partially due to the fact that tumor cells grown in culture exhibit methylation patterns different from those of the primary tumors from which they were derived, suggestive of a greater extent of functional overlap between Dnmts in vitro that may skew methylation readouts in certain settings (17) . Recent in vivo studies have demonstrated that Dnmt3b, but not Dnmt3a, plays a critical role in de novo promoter DNA methylation in developing mouse embryos. Furthermore, transgenic expression of Dnmt3b in normal mouse colonic mucosa resulted in hypermethylation of 1,500 genes, which suggests that a subset of genes in the genome is intrinsically methylation sensitive (18) . Other developmental studies showed that DNMTs may have overlapping functions in de novo and maintenance methylation (2, (19) (20) (21) , but the extent of the overlap, particularly in tumor development, is not clear.
To determine the contribution of de novo methyltransferase Dnmt3b to the cancer-specific DNA methylation landscape, we used a mouse model of MYC-induced T cell lymphomagenesis. Loss of Dnmt3b did not affect T cell development, but accelerated MYC-induced T cell lymphomagenesis. This process was accompanied by global changes in the methylation landscape, gene transcription, and increased genomic instability. Surprisingly, Dnmt3b played a role in the maintenance of promoter methylation of a large number of genes, including the predicted gene Gm128 (C1ORF56 in humans). Because Gm128 is methylated and silenced in normal thymocytes, we have termed this gene methylated in normal thymocytes (Ment) . Further studies identified Ment as a potential proto-oncogene in mouse lymphomagenesis whose continuous methylation and repression depended on the maintenance activity of Dnmt3b. Thus, our results not only provide a mechanism for accelerated lymphomagenesis in Dnmt3b-deficient mice, but also identify MENT as a potential target for anticancer therapies.
Results

Loss of Dnmt3b activity does not affect T cell development.
To evaluate the effects of Dnmt3b on T cell development, we conditionally inactivated Dnmt3b in mouse T cells using a EμSR-tTA;TetoCre;Rosa26LOXP EGFP system. In this configuration (Supplemental Figure 1A ; supplemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/JCI57292DS1), the tetracycline transactivator protein (tTA) is under the control of the Ig heavy chain enhancer and the Terminally ill mice were placed on doxycycline and monitored for tumor relapse. P < 0.01, log-rank test.
SRα promoter (EμSR-tTA; ref. 22 ). In the absence of doxycycline, tTA is expressed in a subset of hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells, and its expression persists in 40%-60% of T cells (23 Figure 1 , B and C), no substantial differences were found in survival over 1 year, nor in the organ size, cellularity, or EGFP or marker expression in thymi, spleens, and lymph nodes of mice at 6-8 weeks or 8-12 months of age (Supplemental Figure 1, D-H Figure 1A ) and results in development of T cell lymphomas (22) . Using these animal cohorts, we found that although loss of 1 allele of Dnmt3b had no effect (median survival [MS] , 90 days), the biallelic inactivation of Dnmt3b significantly accelerated lymphomagenesis (MYC;Dnmt3b -/-, MS 64 days; MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl , MS 90 days; P < 0.001, Kaplan-Meier; Figure 1B ). FACS analysis using antibodies against CD4, CD8, CD44, CD25, B220, and CD11b revealed that MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas were immunophenotypically indistinguishable from MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors (Supplemental Loss of Dnmt3b had no effect on MYC expression ( Figure 1C and Supplemental Figure 4 ), which suggests that the accelerated tumorigenesis in Dnmt3b-deficient mice was not caused by upregulation of transgenic MYC. By virtue of the genetic setting, MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice, unlike controls, expressed Cre and EGFP. We confirmed that there were no measureable differences in survival between EμSR-tTA;Teto-MYC;Teto-Cre;Rosa26LOXP EGFP (referred to herein as MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ ) and EμSR-tTA;Teto-MYC mice (ref. 23 and data not shown), which suggests that there are no adverse effects of Cre and EGFP on the course of lymphomagenesis. Importantly, MYC overexpression also did not alter T cell development, since no significant changes in expression of cell surface markers were observed between MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-thymocytes early in tumor development (Supplemental Figure 5 ). Thus, we concluded that differences in survival can be attributed to loss of Dnmt3b.
To support this conclusion, we infected cells derived from MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors with control MSCV-IRES-GFP or Dnmt3b-expressing retroviruses and monitored in vitro growth of EGFP + cells by FACS. While the percentage of EGFP + control cells remained similar over 14 days, the percentage of Dnmt3b-overexpressing cells gradually decreased (Figure 1, D-F) . These results
Figure 2
Loss of Dnmt3b results in enhanced proliferation of tumors in vivo. EGFP expression (A), apoptosis (B), and BrdU incorporation assay (C), as determined by FACS analysis of thymocytes isolated from MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice at 20, 35, and 50 days of age as well as in terminally ill mice (Final). Anti-annexin V and anti-BrdU antibodies were used to evaluate apoptosis and BrdU incorporation, respectively. Representative examples of FACS analysis at the indicated ages are shown; percent positive cells in the FACS profile is shown within each plot. Error bars represent ± SEM; n as indicated. *P < 0.05, pairwise comparisons, Student's t test with Bonferroni correction.
suggest that expression of Dnmt3b exerts an inhibitory effect on tumor cell proliferation and support a tumor-suppressive function of Dnmt3b in mouse lymphomagenesis.
Inactivation of MYC by doxycycline treatment in terminally ill EμSR-tTA;Teto-MYC mice results in approximately 100% of tumor regression and low frequency of tumor relapse (~20%) over the course of 8 weeks (22) . To determine whether primary Dnmt3b-deficient lymphomas relapse upon MYC inactivation, we treated terminally ill MYC;Dnmt3b -/-and MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl mice with doxycycline. All treated mice revived a few days after treatment and were virtually identical to healthy mice. Whereas 1 of 5 MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl mice relapsed, all MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice relapsed, with a mean latency of 22 days ( Figure 1G ), which suggests that MYC;Dnmt3b -/-cells acquired molecular changes that bypassed inhibition of MYC.
Loss of Dnmt3b increases cellular proliferation during disease progression. MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ mice are asymptomatic until the age of 42 days, when some start to show early signs of tumor progression (23) . The presence of the Rosa26LOXP EGFP reporter transgene allows for evaluation of biological and molecular events occurring in precancerous cells by FACS. To investigate whether loss of Dnmt3b affects initiation or progression of tumorigenesis, we measured levels of EGFP in thymi, spleens, and lymph nodes of MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice during tumor development. Whereas no substantial differences in EGFP levels were observed at early stages of lymphomagenesis, MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice showed increased levels of EGFP at 50 days of age (Figure 2A ), which suggests that loss of Dnmt3b affects tumor progression, but not initiation. Similarly, no differences in apoptotic indices were observed between MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice at any stage of tumor development ( Figure 2B and Supplemental Figure 6 , A and B). Whereas BrdU incorporation was similar at early stages of tumor development (age 20 and 35 days), a substantial increase in cells incorporating BrdU was observed at later stages of tumor development (age 50 days and terminally ill mice; Figure 2C and Supplemental Figure 6 , A and B). These data suggest that accelerated lymphomagenesis in Dnmt3b-deficient mice is caused by increased proliferation during disease progression.
Dnmt3b deficiency leads to increased genomic instability in mouse lymphomas. Hypomethylation of the cancer genome is known to be associated with increased genomic instability (12) . To determine whether Dnmt3b-deficient lymphomas show higher levels of genomic instability, we performed array comparative genome hybridization (aCGH) on DNA isolated from MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors ( Figure 3A) . While both tumor groups showed genomic instability, MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors had significant increases in the number of amplifications ( Figure 3B ). Certain aberrations, such as deletions in qC2 of chromosome 14, were consistently detected in both tumor settings, which suggests that these changes are intrinsic to the tumorigenic process and do not depend on Dnmt3b. Only 1 genetic aberration, an amplification in the qA3 locus of chromosome 5, was consistently present in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas (Supplemental Table 1 ). This area is associated with the Lhfpl3 gene, whose expression did not seem to be affected. Thus, the phenomenon of increased chromosomal aberrations is an unlikely explanation for the accelerated lymphomagenesis observed in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice.
Tumor DNA methylation landscape in the absence of Dnmt3b. To determine the effects of Dnmt3b on global DNA methylation, we first measured the content of 5-methylcytosine in DNA from primary mouse lymphomas using HPLC (24) . We observed a 12% decrease in 5-methylcytosine levels in MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors compared with aged-matched normal thymocytes ( Figure 4A ). In MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors, total 5-methylcytosine decreased 23%, suggesting a nonredundant contribution of Dnmt3b to overall genome methylation in lymphomas. The Dnmt3b-dependent fraction may be partially attributable to methylation of short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs), as we observed a significant decrease in SINE methylation in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-compared with MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors ( Figure 4B and Supplemental Figure 7) .
To investigate the DNA methylation landscape in lymphomas, we used methyl-sensitive cut counting (MSCC), a technique that profiles the methylation of approximately 1 × 10 6 CG dinucleotides across the genome using HpaII restriction digests and next-generation sequencing (25) . The number of sequence tags (termed counts) inversely correlates with the degree of methyla- Figure 4C ). Together, these data suggest that Dnmt3b contributes to methylation of SINE repeats, but not LINE repeats.
Further analysis of MSCC data revealed that the methylation status of 42,422 of 1,291,893 HpaII sites changed between tumors and normal thymocytes ( Figure 4D ). Of these, 3,715 methylation changes were specific to MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl , with 714 HpaII sites hypermethylated and 3,001 HpaII sites demethylated. Similarly, 32,146 changes occurred only in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, with 6,250 sites hypermethylated and 25,896 sites hypomethylated. The methylation of the remaining 6,561 HpaII sites was changed in both tumor settings, which suggests that Dnmt3b does not contribute to their methylation. We next performed 2-dimensional clustering analysis using MSCC counts significantly changed (7, 753 tags) between MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors. This analysis resulted in almost-perfect segregation of tumors in a Dnmt3b-specific manner, with normal thymocytes clustering closer to MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors than MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors (Supplemental Figure 10) . Thus, Dnmt3b plays an important role in shaping DNA methylation landscape during tumor development.
In accord with these data, COBRA analysis showed that methylation for some loci (e.g., Clic4 and Isyna1) was comparable between the different genetic settings (Supplemental Figure 9, A and B ). In contrast, methylation of Pnldc1 and Arhgef18 was virtually eliminated in all MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors (Supplemental Figure 11, A and B) , which suggests that Dnmt3b plays a role promoter-specific methylation. Interestingly, while demethylation of the Pnldc1 promoter resulted in increased transcription, Arhgef18 levels remained unchanged (Supplemental Figure 11 , C and D), suggesting involvement of other factors in gene regulation. Collectively, the data are consistent with global hypomethylation and regional hypermethylation of the cancer genome, a ubiquitous feature observed in tumors (2) .
We next analyzed the contribution of Dnmt3b to intragenic methylation, as increased gene-body methylation has recently been linked to increased transcription (25) . Loss of Dnmt3b resulted in hypomethylation of at least 1 HpaII site in 2,297 genes and hypermethylation of 887 genes in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors compared with MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors ( Figure 4E ). Thus, Dnmt3b seems to play a role in both hyper-and hypomethylation of intragenic regions, but more detailed analysis is required to understand the molecular basis of this effect. We next compared methylation of promoter-specific HpaII sites (-1,500 to +500 relative to the transcription start site) between MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors. This analysis showed that 260 HpaII sites (51 located within CpG islands) were hypomethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors, and 60 HpaII sites (17 located within CpG islands) were hypermethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors, with 22,016 HpaII sites unaffected between these 2 tumor groups ( Figure 4F and Supplemental Table 2 ). Thus, 260 promoters represent potential targets of Dnmt3b-specific methylase activity. We next analyzed methylation status of these promoters in normal thymocytes and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes. Compared with normal thymocytes, 201 promoters were hypomethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, but not in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes or MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors ( Figure 4G ), which suggests that Dnmt3b is dispensable for their de novo methylation during normal development, but irreplaceable for their tumor-specific maintenance. Conversely, methylation of 5 promoters increased in MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors compared with normal thymocytes, but was lost in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors. These promoters represent potential targets of cancer-specific Dnmt3b de novo methylation. In addition, 69 promoters that were hypomethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas were also hypomethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, which suggests that they might be targets of Dnmt3b de novo activity during either normal or tumor development. The de novo and maintenance groups had an overlap of 15 genes, as each promoter contained more than 1 HpaII site with dissimilar methylation readouts that met the requirements for different groups. Collectively, these data indicate that the contribution of Dnmt3b to the methylation landscape appears to consist not only of de novo activity, but mainly of tumor-specific maintenance of methylation patterns. 
Dnmt3b deficiency results in deregulated transcription in lymphomas.
To further elucidate the mechanism of accelerated lymphomagenesis in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice, we screened for genes whose transcription was changed between control and Dnmt3b-deficient tumors. Microarray-based gene expression profiling identified 2,402 genes whose expression was significantly different between MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas (Supplemental Table 3 ; P < 0.05). Of these, transcript levels of 40 genes increased more than 3-fold, whereas transcript levels of 25 genes decreased more than 3-fold in Dnmt3b-deficient tumors (Supplemental Table 4 ). Real-time quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) confirmed the altered expression of a subset of selected test genes (Supplemental Figure 12) . We reasoned that the most likely candidates to explain Dnmt3b tumor suppressor function would be genes that were demethylated and overexpressed specifically in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors. Analysis of MSCC data and gene expression yielded 4 putative Dnmt3b target genes potentially responsible for the tumor-suppressive function of Dnmt3b ( Figure 5A ). qRT-PCR and COBRA confirmed that Rpl39l, Psma8, Pnldc1, and Ment were overexpressed and demethylated in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors ( Figure 5 , B and C). We next sought to determine whether siRNA-mediated inhibition of these genes could affect proliferation of Dnmt3b -/-lymphoma cells in vitro. Whereas a decrease in Rpl39l, Psma8, and Pnldc1 transcripts had no appreciable effect, knockdown of Ment resulted in an approximately 30% decrease in cellular proliferation caused by an increased number of cells in the G 0 /G 1 phase of the cell cycle and a decreased number in the S and G 2 /M phases ( Figure 5 , D and E, and Supplemental Figure 13, A and B) . Taken together, these data suggest that Ment is involved in control of cellular proliferation.
Ment transcription is regulated by Dnmt3b-dependent methylation in lymphomas. Ment was first identified in a functional screening for secreted proteins as a predicted protein encoding sequence (Gm128 in mouse, C1ORF56 in humans; ref. 26) . The mouse Ment gene is located on chromosome 3 and encodes a protein composed of 350 amino acids with a predicted molecular weight of 39 kDa ( Figure 6A ). Ment protein has 73% homology to its human counterpart local- ized on chromosome 1 and no significant homology to other known proteins. In normal mouse tissues, Ment expression was high in testis, but low in other tissues (Supplemental Figure 14A) . Consistent with its expression pattern, the promoter of Ment was not methylated in testis, but was methylated in all other mouse tissues tested, including thymus, kidney, heart, and lung (Supplemental Figure 14 , B and C). Similarly, Ment was methylated and repressed in normal thymocytes as well as in MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl and EμSRα-tTA;Teto-MYC;Teto-Cre;ROSA26LOXP EGFP ;Dnmt3b +/fl (referred to herein as MYC;Dnmt3b +/-) tumors ( Figure 6 , B and C). In contrast, almost no methylation was observed in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, and this was accompanied by an approximately 100-to 600-fold increase in transcript levels ( Figure 6 , B and C). Furthermore, in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, Ment was partially derepressed, and mild promoter demethylation was observed relative to both Dnmt3b +/+ and Dnmt3b -/-normal thymocytes ( Figure 6,  C and D) . These results suggest that Dnmt3b is dispensable for de novo methylation of Ment in normal thymocytes and that the contribution of Dnmt3b to methylation of this area is limited to its maintenance function in a tumor setting.
We next sought to determine whether methylation is important for regulation of human MENT ( Figure 7A ). Transcript levels of DNMT3B and MENT inversely correlated in human lymphoma cell lines (P < 0.05, Spearman rank correlation; Supplemental Figure 15A ). The promoter locus I of MENT almost completely lacked methylated cytosines in cell lines expressing high levels of MENT (JVM-2, JY, JeKo-1, and RAJI), whereas high levels of methylation were found in low expressors of MENT (Akata, REH, and Daudi; Supplemental Figure 15 , B and C). We further observed a statistically significant inverse correlation between levels of MENT and DNMT3B in 26 human tumors that consisted of Burkitt, diffuse large B cell, and mantle cell lymphomas (P < 0.05, Spearman rank correlation; Figure 7B ). Methylation analysis of loci I and II revealed increased methylation in primary tumors with low levels of MENT (Supplemental Figure 16 ). Bisulfite sequencing performed on selected tumors with high levels of MENT and low levels of DNMT3B (tumors 10, 24, and 25) showed very little methylation in loci I and II in the MENT promoter (average methylation, 21.7%; Figure 7C ). In contrast, tumors with high levels of DNMT3B and low levels of MENT (tumors 1, 3, 4, and 9) showed high levels of methylation in both areas (average methylation, 67.5%; Figure 7C ). These data strongly suggest that methylation regulates human MENT transcription and that it is carried out by DNMT3B. To determine whether loss of Dnmt3b affects Ment methylation in vitro, we generated an inducible cell line, MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl ;Cre-ER, in which Cre-mediated excision of Dnmt3b conditional alleles was activated by addition of 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-OHT; ref. 27 ). Activation of Cre-ER in vitro resulted in approximately 30%-50% cell death in culture (data not shown). Cells harvested 3 and 7 days after initiation of 4-OHT treatment showed approximately 50%-60% reduction in the Dnmt3b conditional allele and in Dnmt3b protein levels ( Figure 7D ). Importantly, despite upregulation of Dnmt1 and Dnmt3a in response to decreased Dnmt3b levels, a moderate but significant approximately 12% decrease in cytosine methylation was detected in cells at 2 independent time points ( Figure 7E and Supplemental Figure 17 ). This demethylation led to subsequent upregulation of Ment ( Figure 7F ), further supporting the idea that Dnmt3b plays a role in maintenance methylation of Ment. Thus, in both mouse and human lymphoid malignancies, DNA methylation is likely to play a role in transcriptional regulation of MENT and its extent positively correlates with DNMT3B levels.
Ment plays a role in proliferation in mouse and human lymphomas. To further examine the role of Ment in lymphomagenesis, we used MYC;Dnmt3b -/-cells to derive stable cell lines expressing shRNA constructs targeting Ment. As shown in Figure 8A and Supplemental Figure 18 , 40%-60% knockdown of Ment resulted in substantial inhibition of cellular proliferation, with a 10%-13% increase in G 0 /G 1 phase relative to control cells. Minimal changes in cell death were observed. On the other hand, overexpression of Ment conferred a growth advantage in vitro to 3 of 4 MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl cell lines ( Figure 8B and Supplemental Figure  19 ). These results further confirm the proproliferative function of Ment and suggest that increased Ment transcription substantially contributes to the accelerated tumor progression observed in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice.
We next determined whether inhibition of MENT affects growth of JURKAT (human T cell lymphoma) cells. Consistent with data obtained in the mouse model, siRNA-mediated knockdown of MENT resulted in decreased cell growth ( Figure 8C and Supplemental Figure 20) . Analysis of MENT levels in primary human B cell and T cell tumors (Lymphoma Panel I; Origene) revealed that 24 of 42 samples (~57%) had 2.5-fold or higher levels of human MENT compared with an average of 6 control samples ( Figure 8D ). Promoter methylation of the high MENT expressor lymphoma 38 was decreased relative to normal control ( Figure 8D ). In addition, MENT expression increased at least 2.5-fold in 18 of 26 BL, DLBCL, and MCL lymphomas compared with control CD77 + CD38 hi centroblasts isolated from a healthy donor ( Figure 7B ). On the contrary, only 1 of 5 breast and ovarian cancer samples obtained from Origene had elevated levels of MENT ( Figure 8E ). These data suggest that MENT is important for the progression and/or maintenance of the tumor phenotype in lymphoid malignancies, but a possible role in the pathogenesis of solid malignancies might be limited to subset of tumors or tumor types. A more comprehensive analysis is required to address the role of MENT in pathogenesis of human malignancies.
Discussion
The DNA methylation landscape is substantially altered in cancer, resulting in profound effects on gene transcription and genomic stability. Since Dnmts are enzymes mediating methylation, dissecting their contribution to the process of tumorigenesis represents an important step toward understanding the mechanism(s) by which aberrant DNA methylation in cancer is generated. In the tumor prevention study presented here, we identified Dnmt3b as a gene in a mouse model of MYC-induced T cell lymphomagenesis that functioned as a tumor suppressor, at least in part through its ability to maintain promoter methylation of the previously uncharacterized gene Ment during MYC-induced lymphomagenesis. In the absence of Dnmt3b, stepwise demethylation and derepression of Ment during tumor progression resulted in accelerated lymphomagenesis, thus identifying Ment as a potential tumor modifier.
Figure 9
Critical role of Dnmt3b in cancer-specific methylation maintenance of Ment. Dnmt3b is dispensable for de novo methylation of the Ment promoter during normal thymocyte development. De novo methylation of Ment is likely performed by either Dnmt1 or Dnmt3a and results in gene silencing. In MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, Ment is partially demethylated, with a concomitant increase in gene expression. Failure of methylation machinery to maintain Ment promoter methylation in the absence of Dnmt3b during tumor progression results in complete demethylation of Ment, its overexpression, and accelerated lymphomagenesis.
Our data are consistent with a recent report in which overexpression of a truncated version of DNMT3B frequently expressed in human cancer, DNMT3B7, accelerated MYC-induced B cell lymphomagenesis (28, 29) . These data, together with the recent discovery of mutations in the DNMT3B relative DNMT3A in patients with acute myeloid leukemia and MDS, suggest that DNMT3A and DNMT3B may have tumor suppressor functions in the hematopoietic compartment in humans (10, 30, 31) . This notion is further supported by large-scale profiling of human lymphomas and leukemias that show DNMT3B expression to be downregulated in a vast majority of tested samples (32) (33) (34) . Thus, decreased activity of DNMT3B in hematopoietic cells, through naturally occurring polymorphisms, lower transcript levels, posttranscriptional or posttranslational modifications, and/or overexpression of the dominant-negative isoform DNMT3B7, may expose certain people to an increased risk for tumor development. Identification of a large set of potential Dnmt3b targets in the present study may help to develop DNA methylation-based assays to test intracellular DNMT3B activity in easily obtainable peripheral blood leukocytes. In addition, our data indicate that treatment of patients with MDS may result not only in reexpression of epigenetically silenced tumor suppressor genes, but also in reactivation of genes that might contribute to the transformation of MDS to AML. Thus, inhibitors of specific Dnmts and/or concomitant inhibition of Ment and other as-yet unidentified oncogenes may be needed for more effective treatment.
Ment is an oncogenic modifier contributing to the tumor suppressor function of Dnmt3b. Loss of DNA methylase activity can result in hypomethylation of the genome with subsequent induction of genomic instability and/or deregulation of proto-oncogenes. For example, genome-wide hypomethylation induced T cell lymphomas in Dnmt1 chip/-mice characterized by increased genomic instability (12) . Our present studies showed that loss of Dnmt3b had no effect on T cell development and did not induce lymphomas, but accelerated MYC-induced lymphomagenesis. Similar to Dnmt1 chip/-and mediastinal lymphomas derived from Myc/DNMT3B7 mice (12, 28) , MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas showed increased genomic instability. Whether acquired genetic alterations contribute to accelerated lymphomagenesis is less clear. Unlike Dnmt1 chip/-lymphomas, which acquire trisomy of chromosome 15, genetic alterations in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas are heterogeneous. The only consistent aberration is amplification in qA3 of chromosome 5, which is associated with the gene Lhfpl3. Since, based on our microarray data, Lhfpl3 expression was not affected in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, there is no apparent evidence for a connection to the tumor suppressor function of Dnmt3b. Interestingly, reintroduction of Dnmt3b into lymphoma cell lines established from MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors inhibited cellular proliferation in vitro, which suggests that the Dnmt3b tumor suppressor function operates even in cells that have already acquired a full repertoire of tumor-related genetic aberrations. Thus, while we cannot rule out that genetic alterations contribute to enhanced tumorigenesis, Dnmt3b-specific methylation events are more likely to be responsible for the tumor suppressor function of Dnmt3b.
We have also provided data to show that Dnmt3b affects tumor progression. Loss of Dnmt3b was insufficient to result in the immediate initiation of lymphomagenesis, which implicates additional players in the accelerated lymphomagenesis in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice. Also consistent with this, proliferation of MYC;Dnmt3b -/-T cells increased in late, but not early, stages of tumorigenesis. Functional analysis of several genes hypomethylated and overexpressed in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas revealed that Ment was responsible, at least in part, for the Dnmt3b tumor suppressor function. Whereas Ment was silenced in normal thymocytes and control tumors, its expression increased more than 100-fold in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors. Ment derepression occurs gradually, as MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes showed a moderate, approximately 5-fold increase in transcript levels. This would be expected if the absence of Dnmt3b leads to successive demethylation of Ment. Moreover, knockdown of Ment inhibited cellular proliferation of Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, which would also be a predicted outcome if Dnmt3b activity normally suppresses the proliferation of tumor cells, at least in part through methylation of the Ment promoter. Finally, by mimicking a single molecular event consistently found in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas (overexpression of Ment), MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl lymphoma cells obtained a growth advantage in vitro. Thus, Ment is likely an oncogenic modifier whose overexpression contributes to accelerated lymphomagenesis in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-mice. By virtue of its high expression in testis and lymphomas and low expression in nongermline normal tissues, Ment exhibited the features of cancer germline (CG) antigens, a group of epigenetically regulated genes characterized by increased expression during tumor progression whose protein products induce spontaneous humoral and immune responses in cancer patients (35) . Some of these genes, such as melanoma antigen genes (MAGEs), form multigene families that are present on the X chromosome (CG-X antigens), whereas other CG antigens are located on autosomal chromosomes as single-copy genes that show less restriction of expression to the testis (non-CG-X antigens). The function of more than 130 known CG antigens in cancer remains largely unknown, but MAGEA11 was previously shown to stimulate the activity of the androgen receptor and thereby contribute to the development of castration-resistant prostate tumor growth (35, 36) . Unlike solid tumors, leukemia and lymphoma rarely express CG antigens. Thus, Ment is an unusual example of a CG antigen expressed in lymphomas that appears to contribute to tumor progression. Due to their cancer-specific expression patterns and high immunogenicity, CG antigens are considered good targets for development of tumor vaccines. The immunogenicity and overall feasibility of Ment targeting remain to be tested.
Contribution of Dnmt3b to the tumor-specific landscape by maintenance and de novo methylation. By comparing methylation patterns in normal mouse thymocytes, MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, Dnmt3b +/+ lymphomas, and Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, we identified 260 promoters whose methylation appears to depend on Dnmt3b. Of these, 201 promoters are likely targets of tumor-specific Dnmt3b maintenance activity, as these were exclusively hypomethylated in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas. The requirement of Dnmt3b for methylation of some promoters ranged from critical (Ment, Arhgef18, and Pnldc1) to partial (Rpl39l and S100a6), presumably due to overlapping functions with Dnmt3a and/or Dnmt1. The irreplaceable function of Dnmt3b in maintenance methylation of specific loci can be best illustrated in the case of the Ment promoter ( Figure 9) . First, the Ment promoter is almost completely methylated in normal mouse thymocytes. Ablation of Dnmt3b does not eliminate methylation, which suggests that Dnmt3b is dispensable for both de novo and maintenance methylation of this locus during normal thymocyte development. Second, the Ment promoter shows evidence of demethylation in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-pretumor thymocytes, but remains largely methylated. Third, in control MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl lymphomas, methylation of the Ment promoter remains similar to normal thymocytes. However, loss of Dnmt3b results in near-complete elimination of cytosine methylation. Finally, the degree of DNA methylation in the MENT promoter directly correlates with levels of DNMT3B in human lymphomas. Fluctuation in Dnmt3b levels observed in tumors is more likely to affect maintenance rather than de novo methylation due to its immediate and persistent impact on methylation patterns. Thus, we propose that Dnmt3b is involved in the maintenance methylation of Ment and that this maintenance activity is likely limited to highly proliferative tumor cells. Our interpretation is consistent with recent speculations that while Dnmt1 is primarily responsible for maintenance methylation, Dnmt3a and Dnmt3b contribute to this process by localizing to CpG islands and mediating methylation of cytosines that were omitted by Dnmt1 during replication (21) .
In addition to the proposed function of Dnmt3b in maintenance methylation, we have also considered alternative explanations for the demethylation of Ment or -in a broader sense -the 201 promoters specifically demethylated in Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas. One possibility is that in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas, activity of other DNA methylases could be decreased. However, this is unlikely, since levels of Dnmts were unaffected by the loss of Dnmt3b ( Figure 1C ). While the activity of Dnmts could be compromised by other means, such a change would likely have a greater effect on the global methylation landscape, rather than the relatively modest 5% decrease in methylation we observed in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas. Another possibility is that the loss of Dnmt3b results in the transformation of an alternative cellular subtype in which a set of 201 promoters is not methylated, and therefore no maintenance activity is involved in their demethylation. However, such a fundamental switch in tumor biology would be expected to have an immunophenotypic manifestation. In reality, MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas were immunophenotypically indistinguishable from controls (Supplemental Figure 2, A and B) .
Finally, a lack of methylation of 201 promoters is unlikely to result indirectly from upregulation of potential demethylases such as Apobec1, Apobec2, Apobec3, Mbd4, Gadd45b, and Tet1, as our microarray data failed to reveal substantial differences in levels of transcript for a majority of these genes. Moreover, we found that only 18 of the greater than 5,000 proposed target genes of demethylase activity overlapped with our set of 201 potential Dnmt3b maintenance methylation targets (Supplemental Table 5 and ref. 37 ). Thus, the simplest explanation for hypomethylation of 201 promoters in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-lymphomas is loss of maintenance activity in the absence of Dnmt3b. Since we did not address whether Dnmt3b is physically present on any of these promoters, we cannot rule out the possibility that Dnmt3b may have indirect effects on the maintenance methylation of a subset of these promoters. Nonetheless, lymphoid malignancies appear to represent the first in vivo mouse and human tumor settings in which Dnmt3b maintenance activity was detected.
Of 260 Dnmt3b-dependent promoters, 5 appeared to be cancerspecific targets of Dnmt3b de novo activity, as they were specifically hypermethylated in Dnmt3b +/+ tumors. This number is likely underestimated, as statistical approaches tend to select for consistent observations, which would therefore diminish cases in which biological frequency is not 100% penetrant. We have previously shown that the frequency of de novo methylation varies considerably in this T cell lymphoma mouse model (23) . As a result, the variation between biological replicates can lead to elimination of de novo methylation observations due to a lack of statistical significance. Thus, more detailed studies need to be performed to carefully evaluate the contribution of Dnmt3b to tumor-specific de novo methylation. Our present findings underscore the importance of identification of downstream effectors of DNA methyltransferases, not only as potential therapeutic targets, but also to better understand how aberrant methylation patterns evolve during tumorigenesis. (38) and Teto-Cre (39) mice were obtained from The Jackson Laboratory. All studies were performed on mice backcrossed 6 times into FVB/N strain. Standard genetic crosses were used to generate cohorts of mice used in these studies. Mice of appropriate genotypes were monitored and harvested at the terminal stage, as determined by overall health. Genomic DNA isolated from mouse tails was used in PCR-based genotyping. For developmental studies, organ weight and cellularity of thymus, spleen, and lymph nodes were compared between 20, 35 , and 50. Normal thymocytes for all studies were obtained from MYC;Dnmt3b +/+ mice. For tumor regression and relapse studies, terminally ill mice were given drinking water containing doxycycline at a concentration of 100 μg/ml and monitored over a 7-week period for signs of relapse.
Methods
Generation
Construction of the MSCC library, data collection, and analysis. High-throughput global methylation analysis was performed using the MSCC assay previously developed by Ball et al. (25) . This procedure uses the methylsensitive restriction endonuclease HpaII, which cuts genomic DNA at all unmethylated CCGG sites. In the mouse genome (mm9), there are a total of 820,040 unique HpaII sites. Of these, 638,216 sites have duplicate (forward and reverse) tags and 181,824 sites have a single unique tag. The unique character of each HpaII site is based on the requirements that it must be greater than 40 bases from another adjacent HpaII site and that the tag sequence is present only once in the genome. Briefly, 2 μg genomic DNA was digested with 20 U of the restriction enzyme HpaII (NEB), and an adapter containing a recognition site for the restriction enzyme MmeI was ligated to digested DNA fragments using T4 DNA ligase (NEB). DNA was ethanol precipitated and nick repaired with 8 U Bst DNA polymerase (NEB). The DNA was digested with 2 U MmeI to capture the 18 bases adjacent to HpaII sites, and the fragments were subsequently ligated to a second adapter to allow PCR amplification and final high-throughput sequencing. After appropriate tag size purification using a 10% PAGE gel, DNA was PCR amplified using BioRad iProof high-fidelity polymerase and quantitative PCR procedures to avoid overamplification and skewing the production of final tags. Final tags were checked for proper size and concentration using a Bioanalyzer High Sensitivity DNA chip (Agilent) and Qubit Fluorometer (Invitrogen). High-throughput sequencing of library tags was performed by Tufts University Core Facility and UNMC using an Illumina Genome Analyzer II. The resulting 18-bp sequence tags were aligned with the mouse genome (mm9) using the short read sequence aligner Bowtie (40) . The library was matched to all possible unique tags (courtesy of M. Ball, Harvard University, Boston, Massachusetts, USA), and the appropriate gene using perl scripts was developed by the UNO/UNMC Genetic Sequence Analysis Facility using Microsoft Access and Excel software. Counts of each sequence tag representing a unique unmethylated HpaII site were determined. A change in tag count between control and sample group indicated a corresponding change in the methylation status of each HpaII CpG. All HpaII sites for all samples were batch analyzed by edgeR (a bioconductor package for R programming language), which uses Bayesian estimation and exact tests based on the negative binomial distribution to make pairwise comparisons between groups (41-43). The false discovery rate (FDR) was estimated based on the Benjamini Hochberg method, and an FDR of up to 5% was considered significant. For Figure 4E , the gene body represented +1 bp relative to the transcription start site through the end of the transcript. For Figure 4 , F and G, the promoter was defined as -1,500 to +500 bps relative to the transcription start site, and the prerequisite for group assignment was significantly changed (FDR < 0.05) methylation of at least 1 HpaII site in promoters. If the methylation readout for 2 or more HpaII sites located within the same promoter differed, the promoter was categorized to more than 1 group. For Figure 5A , genes were selected as follows: (a) 3-fold and greater expression in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-relative to MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl lymphomas, as determined by microarray expression profiling with subsequent confirmation by qRT-PCR; and (b) 4-fold and greater decrease in methylation in MYC;Dnmt3b -/-relative to MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl lymphomas, as determined by MSCC (FDR < 0.05) with subsequent locus-specific confirmation of DNA hypomethylation by COBRA. If available, methylation readout for both forward and reverse tags at the HpaII site had to fulfill these criteria.
To confirm MSCC data at selected loci, genomic DNA was digested with HpaII enzyme for 8 hours and subsequently used as a template in real-time PCR analysis using primers specific to individual HpaII sites along with SYBR Green Supermix (BioRad) in a final volume of 20 μl (Supplemental Table 6 ). Real-time PCR was performed as described above (Supplemental Figure 8 , A-C). MSCC data have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (accession no. GSE33849; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE33849; ref. 44) .
MSCC for repeat elements. The alignment and counting of all generated library tags was performed as described above using Bowtie alignment software combined with perl scripts, except that nonunique tags associated with repeat elements were not removed. Sequences associated with SINE and LINE repeats were identified using a perl script developed by the UNMC Center for Bioinformatics and Systems Biology. The perl script identified the portion of the library associated with each repeat type using the Institute for System Biology (http://www.repeatmasker.org; mm9, July 2007, RepeatMasker, 3.2.8, Repeat Library 20090604). Total repeat tags were calculated and analyzed using Microsoft Excel.
Human cell lines and tumor samples. The human cell lines -including Burkitt lymphoma cell lines RAJI, Daudi, and Akata, mantle cell lymphoma line JeKo-1, B cell leukemia line JVM-2, T cell lymphoblast-like line JURKAT, acute lymphocytic leukemia line REH, and EBV-immortalized B cell line JY -were obtained from ATCC. Cells were maintained in DMEM or RPMI 1640 (Invitrogen) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (100 U/ml), penicillin, and 100 μg/ml streptomycin. Cell lines were cultured at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere and were passaged according to ATCC recommendations. 10 samples each of primary Burkittl and diffuse large B cell lymphomas as well as 6 samples of mantle cell lymphomas were obtained from the Nebraska Lymphoma Study Group registry. The TissueScan starter kit, Lymphoma Cancer Panel I, as well as DNA samples from C1 (lymph node) and L38 (lymphoma), were purchased from Origene.
FACS analysis, proliferation, and apoptosis. Single-cell suspensions were prepared from thymi, spleens, lymph nodes, or tumor masses and stained with the eBioscience antibodies specific for mouse T, B, and myeloid cells, including PE-conjugated anti-CD4, anti-B220, and anti-CD44; PE-Cy5-conjugated anti-CD4, anti-CD8, and anti-CD11b; and allophycocyaninconjugated anti-CD8 and anti-CD25. Stained cells were detected by a FACSCalibur II flow cytometer and analyzed using BD FACSDiva software (Becton Dickinson). BrdU labeling of T cells in 20-, 35-, and 50-day-old or terminally ill mice was performed via i.p. injection of BrdU (100 mg/g body weight) 2 hours before harvest. Normal thymocytes or thymic tumor cells were stained with CD4-conjugated anti-CD4 and PE-Cy5-conjugated anti-CD8, and BrdU-positive cells were quantified using allophycocyaninconjugated anti-BrdU (BrdU-Flow Kit; BD Biosciences -Pharmingen), as described by the manufacturer. For analysis of apoptosis, thymocytes or tumor cells were stained with allophycocyanin-conjugated annexin V antibody and analyzed by FACS according to the manufacturer's recommendations (eBioscience). Cell cycle analysis was performed using Vybrant Violet according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen). All samples were analyzed using FACSCalibur II or LSRII flow cytometers and FACSDiva software (Becton Dickinson) at UNMC's Flow Cytometry facility.
Thymocytes (23) .
Generation of retroviruses and infection of cell lines. The MSCV-EGFPMyc-Dnmt3b-Flag construct was generated by PCR amplification using AGGAATTCCACCATGGAACAAAAACTTATTTCTGAAGAAGATCT-GAAGGGAGACAGCAG and AGGAATTCCTACTTGTCATCGTC-GTCCTTGTAGTCTTCACAGGCAAAGTAGTCCTTC primers, and cDNA was prepared from mouse universal RNA as template. The PCR product was digested with EcoRI and cloned into MSCV-EGFP vector. Similarly, the mouse MSCV-EGFP-Myc-Ment-Flag construct was amplified using primers AGGAATTCCACCATGGAACAAAAACTTATTTCT-GAAGAAGATCTGGTCCCCGCCGCCTGC and GAGGAATTCTTACTT-GTCATCGTCGTCCTTGTAGTCCCTCTGGATTCTTTCTACTGG, and the PCR product was cloned using an EcoRI site in the MSCV-EGFP vector. Finally, MSCV-EGFP-CreER was generated using GAGAGA-GAATTCCACCATGTCCAATTTACTGACCGTAC and GAGAGAGA-ATTCTCAGATCGTGTTGGGGAAGC primers, and the product was cloned using an EcoRI site in the MSCV-EGFP vector (27) . Constructs were verified by sequencing.
Tumor cells were adapted to in vitro growth by placing cell suspension isolated from EμSR-tTA;Teto-MYC;Rosa26LOXP EGFP ;Dnmt3b fl/fl or EμSR-tTA;Teto-MYC;Teto-Cre;Rosa26LOXP EGFP lymphomas into RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS and 0.025 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. Retroviruses for infecting tumor T cells were produced by transient transfection of MSCV-EGFP-based retroviral constructs carrying mouse myctagged Dnmt3b or Ment cDNA into the Phoenix-Eco packaging cell line. Tumor T cells were infected by incubating for 5 hours with the supernatants containing retrovirus and supplemented with 1 mg/ml Sequabrene (Sigma-Aldrich). After 35 hours, infection efficiency was determined by measuring percent EGFP + cells by FACS. Cells were plated at a concentration of 0.2 × 10 6 /ml and replated every 48 hours. Aliquots of cells were taken to monitor percentage of EGFP + cells. MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl Cre-ERinfected cells expressing EGFP were sorted by FACS. Cre-mediated excision of Dnmt3b 2LoxP alleles was initiated by addition of 4-OHT (150 nM final concentration; Sigma-Aldrich). DNA, RNA, and protein extracts were prepared from cells that were harvested at different time points (0, 3, and 7 days) after initiation of 4-OHT treatment.
HPLC. HPLC for quantification of methylated cytosine was performed at UNMC as described previously (24) . Briefly, genomic DNA from normal thymi, MYC;Dnmt3b fl/fl tumors, and MYC;Dnmt3b -/-tumors was purified by the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen) and digested down to nucleosides by DNA Degradase Plus (Zymo Research). Nucleoside standards 5-methyl-2′-deoxycytidine, 2′-deoxycytidine, 2′-deoxyguanosine, 2′-deoxyadenosine monohydrate, and thymidine were obtained from MP Biomedicals and separated on a standard C18 HPLC column to determine elution times. The area under the curve was used to calculate the relative methylation levels between samples.
Affymetrix chip-based microarray analyses. Total RNA was isolated using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) and repurified using RNAeasy kit from Qiagen. A total of 200 ng total RNA was reverse transcribed, and cRNA was generated per the manufacturer's instructions using the Ambion WT Expression Kit (Ambion). Resultant cRNA probes were hybridized to the Affymetrix GeneChip Mouse Gene 1.0 ST Array per the manufacture's instructions, and chips were scanned using a GeneChip 3,000 6G scanner by the UNMC DNA Microarray Core Facility. The resultant datasets were scaled using GCOS software and evaluated with respect to quality assurance parameters to include background, hybridization kinetics, and reverse transcription efficiency. Intensities were imported into Partek Genomics Suite software using Robust Multi-chip Averaging (RMA) background correction and quantile normalization on a linear scale. Regularized t test analysis of control versus treatment comparisons was performed using a Bayesian approach to estimate the within-treatment variation among replicates using Cyber-T software (45, 46) . This principle uses the weighted average of local standard deviations for genes with similar expression levels, resulting in a stabilized within-treatment variance estimate. The data discussed in this article have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (accession no. GSE30126; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc. cgi?acc=GSE30126; ref. 44) .
Statistics. For the data in Figure 1B , the Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate overall survival, and the log-rank test was used to compare survival distributions between groups (P < 0.001). For the data in Figure 6C , Figure 7 , C and E, and Figure 8D , bisulfite sequencing data were analyzed by paired t tests (P < 0.05). Continuous variables were compared using 2-sample Student's t tests; results are shown with error bars representing 1 SEM. Bonferroni corrections were used to adjust for multiple comparisons. Relative gene expression was calculated by adjusting control samples ( Figure 5B, Figure 6 , B and D, Figure 7F , and Figure 8E ) to unity and using this as the baseline for all other comparisons. In the case of multiple control samples, the average was used as a baseline. For primary human tumors in Figure 7B , sample 15 was chosen as a baseline. For microarray data, regularized t test analysis of control versus sample comparisons was performed using a Bayesian approach to estimate the within-group variation among replicates using Cyber-T software (44, 45) . This principle uses the weighted average of local SDs for genes with similar expression levels, resulting in a stabilized within-group variance estimate. This allows for multiple testing to occur. Spearman rank correlation was used to calculate coefficients between expression levels of MENT and DNMT3B ( Figure 7B ). Overall, P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Study approval. All animal experiments were approved by the IACUC at UNMC. The Institutional Review Board of UNMC approved the human studies, and patients provided informed consent prior to the study in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Western blotting, real-time PCR, pyrosequencing, COBRA, aCGH, and siRNAand shRNA-mediated knockdown experiments. See Supplemental Methods.
